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CAECILIA

MuSIC EDUCATORS AT THE ASSEMBLy LINE

by Joんn Yonk肌のれ

Nevertheless) m SPite of these) let us at once ¥COn-

gratulate the National O鯖ces and Convention

Committee on the character of their meeting and

On an arrangement, Which pemitted delegates to

COnCentrate On Problems purely Catholic without

interference from concurrent M.E・N.C・ PrOgramS.

Growth characterizes our organization) a grOWth

Which is intercsted not merely in a numerical in-

CreaSe; but) rather in an awakening realization of

the philosophy of our own music cducation. The

most striking highlight of the entire convention

Was tO this reviewer its spirit; W址ch consistently

Surged to the fore with demands for a restoration

Of sacred music. All the more significant seems

this此urgical challenge since it arises from with-

in the oI.ganization as a clear call to throw our

Weight of national unity behind a program ulti-

mately leading to greater congregational participa-

tion. Thus it seems that the N.C.M.E.A. is about

to strcngthen its purposes more and morc to carry

Out Papal Encyclicals regarding church music.

For this realization the organization is to be hearti-

1y commended !

HIS EMINENCE E。WARD CARDINAL MooNEY

from his throne in the spacious Detroit Cathedral

SPOke for a greater participation in and a deeper

reverence for the sacred liturgy・ The Archdiocesan

Superintendent of SchooIs, the RT. REV. MsGR.

CARROL F・ DEADY, descriptively emphasizcd the

負Sung Prayer.,, With the words of the Crusaders

Of old, =God Wi11s It’,, he placed the responsi-

bility for its devclopment in the hands of the mus-

ic teachers. Undcr the able direction of FATHER

RoBERT M. STAHL of New Orleans, the nuns with

Pure delicate toncs and smooth Grcgo重、ian phras置
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mg mSured the chant musical supremacy at thc

Detroit meeting) and this with due regard for all

Other music. To FATHER FRANCIS X. CHARNOT_

TA, M・S・C.) from Shelby) Ohio) gOeS SPeCial mcn-

tion for the excellent address)バCome Holy Spiritタ,,

Which stimulated the delegates to constructive

thinking. This address deserves careful study and

analysis which it will unquestionably receive whcn

Published in the National Yearbook. Strikingly
di債erent was the chant demonstration of FATHER

JoHN DE DEO, O.F・M・, aCCentuating dynamics

and descriptive qualities of the Gregorian Music

With the Duns Scotus Clerics.

Although the registration and minor details

Were aWkward, a COngenial atmosphere prevailed・

For those who came to hear’tO See’and to Icam

there was much to satisfy・ MAYOR VAN ANTWERP’

Welcomed all to the Automobile City, Where cho-

ruses from Detroit’s own MARYGROVE and ST.

ANTHONY HIGH ScHOOL, SPirited singing by the

glee club from ST. MARY,s CoLLE印, NoTRE

DAME, INDIANA, an CVenmg COncert’and thc cus-

tomary convention banquet made the stay pleasant.

The task of steering the stomy Chant Panel

Discussion fell to FATHER CLETUS MADSEN Of

Davenport’Iowa. This meeting was spon§OrCd

by the newly organized committee on Gregorian

ChantタOf which Father Madsen is chaiman.

W軸e the discussion topics became completely sub-

menged in a merry round of uscless discussion

Father Madsen with Iowan tact did cventually

emerge with a green light signal for his commit-

tee to proceed in its work.

Excellent work is done in many places for the

PromOtion of the musical aspect of the “Divini

Cultus.,, such was clearly evident from the splen-

did paper by SISTER M. LEONETTE, O・S.F・, Of Au-

rora’ Illinois. The work of MADONNA HIGH

ScHOOL there has already become known without

fanfare and its enthusiasm should be contagious.

FATHER BRUNNER, C.Ss.R.’from Saint Louis,

WaS COrreCt When hc∴Said that we still are apart

from the N.C.E.A.) but have not slackencd in our
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desire to reach school administrators and superin-

tendents. His views are shared by many and were

encouragingly approved by our new p購sidentJ the

REV. DR. GoEBEL, Who is himself an administrator

and superintendent.

That the authorities have definite ideas and a

sound philosophy of music education was clearly

dcmoustrated in an address by FATHER JoHN

MAHER, SuPerintendent from the Diocese of Scran-

ton, Penusylvania. How are we to work hand in

hand if we continually stay apart?

Loui立ana is the place where things are w創or-

ganized both diocesan and state. Results speak for
Louisiana・ SISTER LETIT均herself an organlZlng

dynamoタbrought to the convention her wide ex-

periences for the benefit of all. From the Juimard
SchooI of Music cane DR. BERNICE FROST with a

PSycholo由Cal analysis of piano problems. Juil-

1iard,s director) MR. RoBERT HuFSTADER, WaS

CIccted vice president.

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC HIGH ScHOOL CHO.

RUS, a neW idea) maugurated at Detroit’func-

tioned for three days as a choral c址c and pre-

Sented a magnificent chorus concert on sunday

aftemoon) Ap血18. Clearly the result of extcusive

Planning and to組, t龍s project was most gra髄y-

1ng. It should by a皿means bc continued. The

Cducational value of §uCh a chic is ample com-

PenSation for a皿d瓶culties invoIved. For pre-

Senting such a well-balanced program of clean-Cut

Smglng and colorful tonal painting the credit be-

longs to the eminent choral conductor, DR. HARRY

SEITZ. Of such quality was this work that it

Shared a National hook up over the A.B.C. aystem

With the DETRO重T SYMPHONY ORcHESTRA under

the direction of KARI. KRUEGER.　Mr. Scitz

brought to the attention of血e Nation the best

traditions of choral art and by a supe心perfor-

mance雌ed CathoHc Choral Music to a high

level.

When the ballots were counted the REV. DR.

GoEBEL・ from Milwaukee) became president. SIS-

TER ALICE MARIE, O・S.U.タfrom Cleveland, §eCre-

tary’and SISTER MARY LuKE, S.C.) from Sharps-

berg, Pems㌦vania, WaS retained as treasurer.

To血e re血ing o鯖cers, Who guided thc ongan-

ization through the di節cult years of infancy to its

Present status gOeS a We11 dcserved vote of thanks.

塙の0辞めeγS Of N.0.M.E.A.馴鋤か1948-49飾㈱飢

Left to Right: Sr. Alice Ma轟e, O.S・U・, Cleveland, Secretary;皿e Rev. Ed-

mund Goebel’Ph・D・, Milwaukee, President; Dr・ Harry Seitz, Ph.D・, Detroit,

1st Vice President ; Sr. Mary Luke’S.C.’Pittsturgh, Treasurer.

(Absent ‥ Mr. Robert Hufstader, New York City, 2n心Viee President.)
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COME HOLy SPIR什★

by FγanCi∫ X. ChaγnO#a, W.S.C.

園S CATHOLiC MUSIC EDUCATORS

Of the Nation) following our Catholic

COnCienccs) WC banded togethcr in

1942 in the =National Catholic Mus_

ic Educators’Association,,. Our one

PurPOSe is to bring God back into

Our muSic, to establish a God-CentCred

musical art言n particular’guided by the ardstic

tradition of the Church, to lead our students to

thc treasurc chest of our Catholic musical heritage

and to dedicate the most important part of our

music to the chanted participation in the parish

Sl血day High Mass. We have gathered here in

Detroit for our bicnnial musical retreat which will

be an examination of our consciences and musical

responsi胱ties at the feet of Christ, Whose chosen

instruments we∴are aS Catholic Music Educators.

With the help of God’s Grace) these days will be

happy days, days of vision and new horizons, days

of optimism and shining ideals. May the Holy

Spirit) Who is the living Bond of Love in the

Holy Trinity) hover over this assembly) unite us all

in our common dclibcrations, and throw a丘re

brand into our hearts, SO that we, together with

our leadcrs, may COme tO decisious and practical

resolutious that will please our Heavenly Fatherタ

becausc wc followed the injunction of His Divine

Son‥ =Seek ye first the Kingdom of God ‥ ・,,

As Catholics we know that only he is a

true realist who acknowledges the real Tru血) that

is, God, aS the supreme reality in the supematural

relationship of the聯e of Grace. Music receives

its consecration and fu脆IIs its true purpose when

it stands in rclation to God and servcs a§ handmaid

of reHgion and worship. If a melody is great mus-

ic when Fritz Kreister Plays it on his violin as an

artist, it is greater still when - aS a Vehicle of

prayer - the samc melody rises fron his heart as

a Catholic and lover of God.　Our universe is

God,s universe, and the glory and praise of God

is its unwritten law. A§ a皿waters here on earth,

the mumuring brook and the river’s s遭vcr-band,

当Address, Ap珊16, 1948. Detroit, Michigan)

1うら

rush towards the seven seas and find their fu輪Il葛

ment in the ocean, so all eart鵬y music丘nds its

highest ful創ment in the ocean of God’s praise.

It is the sccret drcam of every grain of wheat to

becomc a tiny particle of the Host which is to be

Changed into the Body of Christ on the Altar.

And it is the secret drean of every musical tonc’

that lies enchanted between the human vocal

ChordsJ tO be awakened to life by the Holy Spirit

at the celebration of the Eucharistic Sacrifice in

Praise of the Blessed Trinity. What does it profit
a Catholic musician if - aS muSician - he

knows all the music of the secularized world that

glVeS a thrill to his artistic soul, but - aS a Catho-

1ic - knows nothing of a music that gives Grace

to his baptized soul? Man must praise God in his

music and with his voice) Whe血er there is a night-

ingale or a frog in his throat・ However) this phil-

OSOPhical realization of the necessity of pralSlng

God should not bc made the §trOngest mOtivation

in dealing with our choirs・ Cold logic or strict

COmmands as such can ncver warm the heart. For,

in the last analysis) Catholic prayerful singing is a

heart and love affair. It must grow organically

from within on the foundation of faith. And hcre

lies our grcat responsibility as Catholic Music Edu-

CatOrs and choir directors.

LET US FOR A FEW MOMENTS REFLECT

on our title `Catholic Music Educator,. If a com-

munist propaganda agent is one who agitates or

WOrks - With the help of propaganda - for

Communism, then a Catholic Music Educator is

One Who cducates - with the help of music -

for Cathohoism, that is, toWards a Catholic way

Of life. The most important word in our title is

the word `CathoHc’. A Catholic Music Educator

is like a lantem. `Catholic’is the皿minating

light and血e buming flame that s蘭nes through

the glass of the `Music Educator’. Education is

not a neutral) haphazard activity in no-man’s

land; it must consider man’s tota叩re, that is,

this耽e and the五誌・ As Ca鴫地軸j ¥伯

are not at all interestcd in the many de丘nitions of
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education that disregard the final end of man. We

educate’ in the last analysis) for life etemal.

Thanks to the mercy of a Father in Heaven and

the loving tendemess of our Mother the Church)

we are what we are - Cathohos. We are nothing

Without and apart from the Church・ She edu-

CateS men for this life in terms of the next, She

PrePareS men for Heaven. The Church’s objective

Of education is to fom the perfect C軸融an, the

SuPematural man, “tO fom Christ in血ose re-

generated by baptism” (Pius XI). As Mother of

the arts, She has chosen also music as an educa-

tional means towards the formation of Christ in

her children・ In this particular field we are her

ServantS and handmaids. Howcver, the formation

Of the supematural man is not possible without

SuPematural means, Without Grace. When the

Church uses music in her educational progran)

She elevates this art of the natural ordcr, makes it

a sacranental, a Channel of Grace for the sancti-

fication of man, that is, lastly, for the glorification

Of God. As Catholic Music Educators we are -

hke the Church - intcrested first and last in the

Ife of Grace) in the Kingdom of God’and God,s

greater glory. Therefore, aS Church musiciaus we

CannOt eXPeCt anything from our modem secular・

ized colleges or universities regarding the philoso-

Phy of our music. Their world of music is differ-

ent from ours, because we look at life and all its

activities with the eyes of God, Sharing with the

Church her tremendous responsibilities regarding

immortal souls. Secular music schooIs and con_

ServatOries are not at all concemed about God, the

SOu〇・ reVelation’the end of man) faith, Prayer, the

life of Grace) the love of God; in one word: about

the realm of the supematural.負As little as they

are able to teach Catholic theoIogy or even simple

Catechism) aS little are血ey qualified to teach

Catholic music which is the handmaid of our faith

in the Liturgy’’(J. Fehring)膏inspired by prayler,

and is a musical expression of the dogmatic con-

victions and religious scntiments of the membcrs

of’the Mystical Body・ - Evidently) the principle

負art for art’s sake,, is a secularized and profane

COnCePt) is heresy for the Spouse of Christ’and no

amount of Holy Water can make it Catholic. The

Catholic principle is負art for prayer’s sake・・. “The

Bride of Christ w遭l hire as handmaids in the

household of Christ ouly those arts or creatious of

the human genius that are serving her supematur-

al mission of glorification and edification. In thc

line of musical art, She can never conform the ex-

PreSSion of her prayer life to worldly standards.

Her love towards her Bridegroom w皿te皿her

Which music is still true to her feelings and senti-

ments for Hin’’(In CAECILIA, Jan. ’48). If it

is truc血at as Catholics we can rcceive our philos-

OPhy of life only from血e Church, then it is also

true that as Church musicians we can receive our

P皿osophy of music likewise only from the

Church.　We are MUSICIANS OF THE

SUPERNATURAL.

TO FORM CHRiST IN THE HEARTS OF OUR

students with the help of music is our cherished

VOCation. Since music is our chosen mea皿s to_

Wards址s supematural goal) a Singular privilege

is bestowed upon all musical art. Naturally, it can

be only a music that breathcs something of the

Spirit of Christタsomething of the divinc emotions

Of the Heart of Christ at prayer. The music itsdf

must be prayerful. For the lofty task of the music

Of the Church is to help in the fomation of a

Catholic heart・ But a Catholic heart is fomed only

On the foundation of faithJ a faith that cngenders

love’a love that ysams for cxpression in prayer) and

Prayer that wants to rise hcavenward on the wings

(Continlled on next page)
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en血u§iastic praise of God・ Our Ianguage feek at

a loss) feels weak and impotent’and血erefore

breaks forth into song’as al‖overs do. Mude is

血c universa=anguage of a皿who are in lovc.

Christian chanting is the musical expression of an

intense living in Christ’is the artistic組ower of the

lifc of Gracc’is the ecstatic outcry of a baptized

soul in love with its God. Music becomes a ・Bridge

Of Sighs, bctween man’s sin-laden’Sin-COusCious

SOul and a merciful Father in Heaven; it bccomes

a rainbow of peace) JOy) and happiness on rcaliz-

ing God,s wondrous deeds of Grace. Whcn it has

becomc natural for us to live in the supematural’

it will bccome hkewise natural to admire in wide.

eyed wonderment of the goodness and lovc

Of God’ tO eXPresS Our happiness and the

Cager reSPOnSC Of our love in song. Our fai血

is the measure of our Christian happiness and

JOy; OUR FAITH is also the KEY ro OUR
CHRISTIAN SINGING・ AII Saints were slngCrs

at heart. And our Blessed Mother, the Queen of

all Saints, is the model of all singcrs in her Mag-

nificat・ As legacy she lcaves us two precious words

血at soIve the problem of music in our Cathoho

life - her Fiat and her Magnificat. Fiat stands

for faith’Magn脆cat for mu尋for song. Fiat,

as Mary’s coruent to God’s wonde血phan of

divine Motherhood〕 meanS for us: Our Sifent

(Contlnued on next p寄ge)

of bcautiful musie. When music is a handmaid of

Prayer in sacred song) it has no other purIroSe than

to scrve and be a help to prayer, tO underhile and

intensify the love mcssage of the prayer. Thus sa-

Cred song lS Prayer song? is血e love song of a

CathoHc hcart・ If it is true what St. Augustine

Says that =He who sings prays twice・,, then thc ob-

Vius supposition is that we pray丘rst oncc’that is,

in the words of血e underlying prayer. The musIC’

then’wi皿add a double amount of extemal glory

for God and of merit for us. In the Cathohe

Church we do not have “songs without words”.

If we do not teach our smgerS tO PRAY IN

MUSIC’We have taught thcm nothing. Oh the

tragedy of wasted breath in our Churches! If our

Singing in Church is not prayer, it is just so much

empty wind. Of course’We CannOt Sing in Church

wi血a cold heart. We must first run a spiritual

tCmPCrature’that is’by meditating upon the words

get wam書about the realities of our faith that are

CXPreSSed in血e prayer. praying thc words whilc

einbelHshing血cm with musical beauty makcs our

song a channel of Grace.

AS CATHOLICS WE ARE EXTRAORDINARY

PcoPle bcca耽God did extraordinary things for

聡Our gratitude towards God should be bound_

lcss’WOrds alonc are not sufficient to cxpress our

拙筆⊂==}書篤=⊃事績=コ耽=ゴミに==葉坤こコ
賀　　　　‾‾m　　　▲　　‾‾　　　_　_　_○○

ORATE FRATRE§　　‾‾葛‾’’_

諜誌盤禁書霊塙霊蕊藍豊島盤誓書

箋諦譲謹誌豊轟鵠霊競
霊詰h器藍精薄藍鵠娼謹a new

Readers of CaeciIid shouId be aIso readers of Orate Fratres. They w冊ereby under-

StQnd that the Iiturgical movement and′ in some measure′ the musicQ- res†oratjon are

together ′′an asceticaI movemen†′ †o rear a soIid spirituaI edifice by pIacing fjrst things

LITURGICAL PRE§§　COLしEGEVILLE, MINNESOTA

驚こ⊃書絶こ=一驚=ゴー糠==精糖=こ精糖ここ糊に=⇒番糠=⊃書糠=コ書し
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gaze on God under the veil of faith, Our tuming
towards Him in adoration and　§urrender, Our

readincss to cooperate with His Grace) in short)

Our CathoHc Ife livcd according to the supematur置

al standards of our faith and the new dignity as

sous of God・ Magnificat) aS Mary’s praise of God

Who had done wonderful things in herl Signifies

for us: Our Christian joy and happincss that find

ju聞ant expression in song. FIAT-MAGNIFI-

CAT means therefore, Our faith in music, OUR

FAITH IN JUBILATION. Our Chri§tian血g-

ing is only an exteusion of Mary’s Magnificat・ But

血crc must be first a Magnificat in our hearts’

then血ere will also be a Magrlificat on our lips・

However’a song Will be in the heart o血y when

there is strong faith) heaven-StOrmmg PrayCr’re-

Hgious JOy and happine§S. We have lost血e secrct

Of Christian joy and, therefore, the secret of §Ong,

because we have such weak faith and are not spin

itual and supematural enough. Did not our Holy

Fa血er speak with regret about our “mut遭ated and

ancmic faith,,, about the質anemia of the relgious

鵬,? The problem of Catholic singing i§ nOt血e

`lost chord, but血e `lost prayer,タthe ・lo§t faith,’the

loss of血e Litungy. Where there is strong falth’

血ere is Ch]dstian ’happines§ and fervent prayer;

Where there is prayer and religious joy, there is al_

so Christian slnglng. Our song flows organica皿y

Out Of living faith. - To have faith or not to have

faith that is the question.

AL」 THIS IS TRUE IN AN EMiNENT DE_

gree eapecia皿y regarding Gregorian Chant’the

PrOblem c軸d in Catholic singing) yet血e favo血e

Ch蘭of Mo血er Church. As we all know) Greg-

Orian Chant is血e music proper to the Liturgy

and its most fait蘭ul handmaid・ It is血e liturgi-

cal mu§ic丘rst class. Be it said from the outset:

the first concem regarding liturgical music should

not be血e mu尋but the Liturgy. A chant revival

Will go hand in hand only wi血a Iiturgical re-

Vival. LITURGICAL PRAYING is血e KEY

TO LITURGICAL SINGING. In her wor_

Ship the Church is concemed in the first placc not

with artists or musiciaus’but with worshippers

Who want to pray beauti皿y wi血the help of mus-

ical ari. Her official mustc is the chaut’that車

tl雪.草書華中壮観u軸.ha§ inherited from-:・

the Ages of Faith and has guardcd with zealous

devotion. In this her own music, the mdody pays

homage to the word by reverently and lovingly

interpreting its prayer message in contours of

Chaste musical beauty) Whether servmg the

text - in syllabic and neumatic chant - With

(Continued on next page)
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Selfless abandon and artistic humility, Or --

in melismatic chant葛With elaborate artistry in

musical brocade. The deeper meamng of our lit-

urgical prayers, thcir enotional content and in-

tensity light up in the notes and neums that hang

like gleamlng StarS and coustellations in the fima-

ment of the Gregorian sta鯖, SParkling thcir mes-

Sage into our openタheaven-bcnt hearts. Gregorian

Chant is the most appropriatc fom of sung prayer

because it is the music proper to the Liturgy・ It

is the o鯖cial and most Catholic worship-muSic of

the Church, because the o鯖cial ministers of the

Liturgy) Substituting for Christ in His High Pricst-

1y o綿ce, are bound to use the chant in public lit-

urgical services that requlre muSic for their greatcr

SOlemnity and the greater glory of God. There-

fore’the chant is o鯖cial and our best worship-

music. Othcrwise, eVery One is interested in what

is o鯖cial and best in all fields of human knowト

edgc and activitics・ Why could we be satisfied

With lcss than the best when God i§ COnCerned and

His worship? Isn,t it true that for every genuine

A ropid p細ogl.eSS PioれO CourSe

for beginners of any age

▲田c MANU▲しS
by CuTH眺RT HARRIS
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Fo富pup組e who韓practice ti皿e is linited these books

PrOVide an encouraging approach to the piano.
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is nunbered for definite reference or assignment.
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Sch血id`タs Educafrord Sedes No. 304aんC

Three booksl eaCh 60〆net
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Iover thc best is just good enough? Does not cvery

lover anxiously inqulre about the wishcs of the be-

loved? Arc not the wishes and prefercnces of the

Church regarding our liturgical worship likewise

the wishes and preferences of Christ? Yes, We have

decided it long ago: maXimum standards rathcr

than those of the minimum are our standards.

We rcalize it only too clearly that’regarding the

solem正zation of our worship) minimizers are great

AS ’CATHOLIC MUSIC EDUCATORS OF

America’represcntatives and enthusiastic trouba・

dours of thc music of the Church’We are interest-

Cd above all in that music which is so cIose to hcr

heaIt’Viz., Gregorian Chant’that unearthly music

that has found a haven in the Catholic sanctuary

Which is thc vestibule of hcavcn, those melodies

that Mother Church has sung throughout the cen-

turies as precious Iove songs at the Altar of the

Eucharistic Sacrifice of her Divine Spouse・ If the

(Conti肌ed on page 175)
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RENAISSANCE OF ENGLISH MUSIC

by Dot/glaJ Neatoが

HILE CARDINAL VAUGHAN WAS

building his great Cathedral at West-

minster) he happened one day to

prcside at the openlng Of a new

Catholic church in another part of

Londo.n. On this occasion the choir

from the celebrated English Bene-

dictine SchooI of Downside sang m Public, for thc

first time in 300 years, a Mass by an English com-

POSer named Byrd. As he listened to its Iovely

strains, Perfectly rendered, the Cardinal ex-

Claimed: “This is the music I want for my Cathe-

dral!,, It was a decision that had momentous and

interesting results. It brought into prominence a

young and brilliant musicia午Choir-master, Rich-

ard Runciman Terry) and gave him his oppor-

tunity of fu脚ling his life’s work. This was to re-

discover for the English their great inheritance of

16th century music. Through this and his s龍田ed

training, he also made Westminster Cathedral the

fountai血ead and inspiration in ecclesiastical

music for all Europe) as Well as reacting with pro-

found c鯖ect on modem secular composers. It set

up a standard’mOrCOVer) Of choir-Singing which a

Papal Legate) Cardinal Vanutelli’declarcd could

not be improved.

rbe SeaγCb. This success was largely due to

the exceptional quahies of this English musician)

Richard Terry) aS a reCently published biography

Of him shows. A man of questing and individual

mind he had come under the spe皿of血e old and

forgotten composers of the grcat period of English

music. Before this time he had cvcn begun an

eager search for their lost treasurcs among the

manuscripts at the British Museum and in private

COllections where) thanks to the change in musical

fashions) they had been lying) COVered with the

dust of neglect for centuries・ Hc was’howcver’nO

merc antiquarian of music. For him music was

always a living thing’nOt a SCholar・s muscun-

PleCe. The lovely scores and songs hc recovered

当London, Univcrsc )

had been written to be sung) and he saw to it that

thcy werc sung・ In this respect his conversion to

Catholicism helped him. It not only gave血n

an intimate understanding of the rich beauty of

the Masses, mOtCtS and the rest; it provided him

with the church choirs that enabled him to

PreSCnt them to a wo血d public・ As choir-master

first at Downside, and then at Westminster Cathe-

dral) he was able to reproduce discovery after dis-

COVery in the exact mode for which each was writ-

ten, and with a choir so exquisitely trained that

even his boys could rcad any score at sight and

render it faultlessly. In this way he brought

to light agam an almost startling great range

Of overlooked composers of outstanding caliber -

Byrd, Tallis, Tye, Philips, Fayrfax and scores of

Others. He made Westminster Cathcdral, nOt Only

an exceptional focu§ for the revival of ecclesiasti-

Cal music, but a center to which great contem-

POrary muSicians and their students　組ocked to

draw inspiration from皿s re-OPened well of Eng-

1ish song・ That this revival owed as much to

Richard Terry,s persona耽y as to his discoverics is

undoubted. He had an individuality that awak-

encd and challenged interest・ Bom on the Eng-

1ish north country seaboard of §eafaring stock, hc

WOuld often say: =I think I must have pirate blood

in me’there are so many people who say I have

made them walk the plank!,, Hc s癌d咄s with

atwinkle in his eyc, for he was the kindest of

mcn. What he meant was that he was always

ready to enter into controversy for the sake of

What he cousidered true musIC’and had little re-

SPCCt for those who chill cnthusiasm with too

much pcdantry.

Oid Sa脇g Songs・ He was indecd’an享y-

tcnsely human §Oul) despite the doctorate of musIC

and the k正ghthood鵬s achievemcnts won him.

He was never happier than whcn he was in the

COmPany Of Catholic writers, CXCha’nging anec-

dotes and opinious’br leading inpromptu com_

munity sinま直g of ca耽応or sca'Chandes. His sca-

(○○ntlnued on p書ge 176)
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「蛾巨帖DE 〔V臥〔DE
HE SUMMER SEASON IS NOT AN

abundant source for music news.

The more so because we are less and

less interested in satisfying a futile

curiosity) at a Critical time when all

our energies should be tumed toward

a practical restoration of liturgical圏music. Indeed’Who cares to know that in this or

that place a certain program was glven’When si-

lcnce remains the preva址ng attitude of Cathohe

worship. Maybe the scanty gleanings which are

inserted in this column are i皿minating enough to

deserve our bringing them to the attention of the

readers of the Reviow.

Youtb js m0功ng. We have bcfore us thc

relation of a musical trip undertaken by Catholic

High School students under the direction of

FRATER BEDE BuTLER, O.S.B・, Of Holy Cross Ab-

bey) Canon City) CoIorado. It has the flavor of an

apostolic mission; and the welcome glVen tO the

progran in a non-Catholic atmosphere justifies

once more our questioning the strange apathy of

Catholic towards the music which expresses thei裏・

faith・ We quote with pleasure a passage of thc

letter:

寝Thc boys and girls of his a cappella choir chart-

ered two buses, and paid for their own way over

to Canon (about 15 miles・) We in tum had a nice

buffet supper for them, and our boys showed them

around the grounds until about forty-five minutes

before their scheduled concert. Then they gath-

ered in our chapel and listened to our efforts at

Chant. All but about five or six of the eighty werc

non-Catholics, and almost none had ever heard

any Chant before. After a short explanation of

some of the melodies we were to sing, We PreSent-

ed our little program. I don’t recall all that we

Sang right now, but these were among them: The

Introit from the Midnight Mass’the antiphon

Hosanna from Palm Sunday, Kyrie Clemens Rec-

tor from the Ad Libitum Chants, Sanctus from

Mass X, and血e Graduale and A皿eluia and Verse

from the Feast of the Most Holy Rosary. Pcrhaps

the Holy Spirit was with us that night; nO doubt

He was’for the boys sang beautifully. Our ordi・

narily squeaking pews were silent) Which is indecd

a tribute to either a speaker in our chapel) Orin this

case, Our Choir. After our program was concluded

and we had gone to thc gymnasium where the

a. cappella concert was to have been glVen, the

boys and girls from CoIorado Springs flocked

around us, telling us how moved血cy were. Thcy

all agreed that they lacked words to exprcss what

they felt, and were unanimous in saying that血ey

had never expcrienced anything as beautiful. Mr.

Gillis wrote mc latcr in the month that his boys

and girls were still talking about their trip to the

Abbey, and about the Chant. As a matter of fact

the boys in the organization begged Mr. Gillis to

Start a Chant choir within their group next (this)

year.’’

Further West, in PoRTLAND, OREGON, PAUL

BENTLEY is keeping alive not only his enthusiastic

WOrk in the fomation of boys choirs but their mu-

tual relations. He beheves that our youth will be

more responsive to the call in the restoration of

SaCred music if we get young people acquainted to-

gether. For youth likes the feeling of social con-

tact in everything that they do. Thus’Portland

holds regularly demonstration sessions whercin

Various choirs share in common their∴eXPerience ;

and in thesc sessionsJ the boys themselves are in-

Vited to speak in their simple way・ Read now the

Program held last May:

Opening Prayer and Addrcss of Welcome

Rev. Edmund J. Mumane
“The Purpose of the Convention’,…...Paul Bentley

“What the Choir Mcaus to Me,,__"_Patrick Trotters

負The Educational Value of Being a Choir

Singer’’・・・-・一-・・・・・・・・・・・Rcv. Joscph Troy, C.S.P.

Choir Demonstrations

Adoramus te, Christe....... .一　　　　Dub〔応

GIoria in Exceisis〇・・・・・Ambrosian Chant’Mode 4

Ave Maria c. Franck

l`3
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Alleluia, Song of Gladness.-..-・・....-Dulce Camen

Panis Angelicus...….........。.._.-..〇〇〇。.___.。...Casciolini

Si・ Philip Ne諦Choiγ Boy∫

Sanctus and Benedictus, Missa Almc Pater

Gregorian Chant, Mode 4

Jesus, Gentl・eSt Saviour..。…........Carl Wiesemam

Alleluia, Benedictus--Father Wm. J. Finn, C.S.P.

Ave Maria Don Lorenzo Perosi

Justus ut palma・・・・・・.〇・....................….......…P. PicI

Si・健oJe Choiγ Boy∫

Ball ganes and sports on thc playgrounds.

Refreshmcnts and social hour.

Gregoγian c.baのt - that medley of music

and praycr - eXtended its melodic line to include

the art of the dance at the recent Diocesan meet-

mg Of the National Catholic Music Educators

Conference in Detroit. In the Litungica=ecturc

glVCn by Dom Vitry, PreCeding the program, the
audicnce was made aware of the spiritualizing

force of Gregorian musICタaS Well as the depth of

its beauty as it played its way simply yct m可esti-

Cally through the cycle of the Church,s calendar.

It was an easy step then to recognize the extension

Of the Gregorian melodies into the field of rhythms.

In =Gregorian Rhythms,, the dancers portrayed in

tum the maiden’s call to religious life’the married

hfe, and the finale - a meeting with her Maker

at the joumey’s end. As we followed the dancer・§

StOry’We felt that their portrayal of life was real,

but a reality ever cognizant of the spiritual’the

holy. There was no restraint in the rhythmic pat-

tcrns set by these melodies, and for the first timc

WaS felt that inn.er surgmg Or reaChing for the

Bcauty of beauties - God! For each movemcnt

in its graceful but holy expression was but another

Prayer link rising upward to the throne of God.
Dom Vitry,s work showed a deep appreciation of

Gregorian eurhythmics in their full beauty and

PrOPOrtion. He has been working consistently for
a system of Gregorian curhythmics as a necessary

comp血ent of Gregorian slnglng’and we hope

the near future will bring to light many products

Of his system.

Cめan書棚d γbytb脇・ Too many educators

treat the Chant as a fom of spiritual music

Which pemits no intrusion of human feeling.

Hence, they may be surprised or evcn shockcd to
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hear that Gregorian melodies can be used as the

background of a rhythmic pageant・ Here is the

relation of a丘rst public performance glVen On

May 8, at D.etroit) for the Archdiocesan Unit of

the N.C.M.E.A. at Immaculata High School by

the Gregorian Rhythmic Group of St. Elizabeth

Academy of St・ Louis) Missouri:

PROGRAM

9 : 00　High Mass--・一・・一・---・・・・・・・"…・〇・..・・-Cum Jubilo

C ongregatio n

10: OO Eurhythmic Demonstration

Piano Discussions

Miss Rebecca Fineberg

ll :00　Liturgical Lecture

Benedictine Father

12:30　Luncheon C種fctcha

1 : 30　Gregorian Rhythmic Pageant

The Christian Womanhood

Music Accompaniment ‥

Cathedral High SchooI

St. Martin High SchooI

Dγ. Vわc.ent O’Bγien, Organist at St・

Mary’s Pro-Cathedral in Dublin early in July, at

the age of 79. For 15 years he was musical direc-

tor of the o鯖cial Irish broadcasting system, Radio

Eireann) and he was Director of the Music pro-

grams at the Intemational Eucharistic Congrcss

held in Dublin in 1922.

LITURGICAL WEEK IN BOSTON from

August 2 to 6’WaS Well attendcd and provcd fruit-

ful. A choir of laymen, under the direction of

Father Justin Mulcahy, C.P., Chanted thc Proper

Of the daily Masses celebrated at Mechanics

Building, and the Congregation chanted the Ordi-

nary. Approximately 4OO men and womcn of Bos-

ton, rehearsed the chants under the dircction of

Father Justin, during July, in order to assist in the

COnduct of the daily ceremonies, and Msgr. Hell-

riegels’demonstration of the Holy Saturday litur-

gy. In addition approximately l,000 Sisters also

attended §PeCial rehearsals.

At the cIosing Mass at the Cathedral of the

Holy Cross, Archbishop Richard J. Cuching an-

nounced that hc is openmg uP the Archdioccse to

the liturgical revival and that henceforth there

wi11 be a liturgical day at the Cathedral onc Sat-

urday each month・

He said he was determined that the lessons and

SPirit of liturgical week should not cease.

The Saturday sessions) he said) Will begin with

a Pontifical Mass sung by the whole congregation)

with the choral group of 400’Which was fomed

for liturgical week servlng aS a nuCleus.

A spccial homily will be delivered and there will

bc other ceremonies similar to those which took

Place at the Cathedra=ast night’When Baptism

and Confirmation were administered.

The Archbishop also said that from now on the

IIoly Week ceremonies will be tumed over to the

Boston priests who were the o範cers for the liturgi-

Cal weck. During all of these ceremonies) a Priest

Will explain the prayers and actions to the people・

He also said that to the virtues of humility and

Patience which he recommended at the openmg

SeSSion Monday night he was adding a third -

COurage.
“Many of the pcople arc i11 infomed about the

Sacramental life of the Church,’’he said.

白I want to tcach them through you. Havc cour-

age to teach others and give thcm thc spirit we

have gained this week.’’

A NEW MASS) by Msgr. Licinio Rcfice’has

bcen composed especially for the Diocese of Gal-

VCStOn) Tcxas) and dedicated to His Exccllency

Most Reverend Christopher Byme’ D.D. The

Rcvcrend Victor Di Primeo’Diocesan Director of

Music, Phonograph Recording) and various aト

rangements of the composition will be made avail-

able for the parishcs of the Diocesc during the lat葛

ter part of the year. DOM DESROCQUETTES,

O・S.B.’has been appointed head of the Chant

Dcpartment of the Pontifical SchooI of Music’by

the ncw Director H. Angles’eminent musicoIogist.

CHOIRS WISHING TO BE HEARD ON THE

CATHOLIC HOUR’ arC invitcd to submit re_

COrdings to Mr・ William C. Smith’National Coun-

Cil of Catholic Men) 1312 Massachusctts Avcnue’

N・ W.) Washington’D. C.

電
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The各s書ey Mode細nistic

Available with an electric blow.

ing unit, Or aS a Pedal・OPerated

instrument, the Estey Mbdem・

istic is a fiveィ)CtaVe reed organ,

Whose beauty of deslgn and

Charming walnut蝕血心　make it

an exqu塩te pまeぐe o書fu富加tひ柁-

Whose tones and range皿al[e it

a sheer dellght to every m調31c

Iover.

If you can play a planO) yOu Can

Play an Estey・ Pictured on址s page are three of the most popular

modds; for detailcd description) We Suggest a Visit to your dealer.

丁he書sIey Juれior

The four~∝tave COmPaSS is血oroughly剛驚欝欝撃

丁h○ ○§tey書oIding O営gan　図鴫審

議欝欝葦
Fo営iIl脚1〃ated aれd調me o書れeOreS書dealer, add○○s3

岳STEY ORGAN COMPANY
OcJer One Hα"dγed yea榔Of F窃e O岬の”akわg

な○○請Ieb〇〇〇. Ve細れOれt
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姉Bl。脚。d職場面の鳥の8〆〇〇〇d鵬Bα切れ糊れ
砺○ ○予め. 00鋤らIei鯵まのdo′e Hi脇・ ・

ECCE NOMEN DOMINI

a-tuneStPerGa-bri-ell ho-di- e ap-Pa-ru-it in Is-ra-el:

砺ro郎伽拐母　　　　　　　心a8呼〆ared fo伽g毎加のel;

um ge-皿一it・ ut∴di-Vi-na VO-1u-it ole皿en-ti-a. InBe血r

ga卯妨書吊O God a,タカe Di初e H毎の鋤けs轟〇九

le-hem na-tuS OSt, Et血∴to-ru-8a-1em vl-料s o8t・ et in

l轟Bet初o加持助のa8 ∂0′徽, α徽〆8○○寄れ・乃′筆書4Ie録,

O -Ⅲ皿emtOrm皿　ho-nO・ri・fi-Oa-tus eSt'

伽d加持Ored栃的録g加録‡航海Olo ∽0′タも0重義筋骨リ克ra∂Jl
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D〃塙L。言柳ク動けの肋,〇一秒融両所岬的高柳

や〆(細めのdg加のl柳・ 」掴め鴫伽‡耽c仰の噂か
鳩めク州ウメけ伽・

PARCE DOMINE

GAたClしIA

P耽富_Oe Do-血-ne,- Par-ce PO-Pu-1o-　tu ∴O:一

句のre, O Lord,　　　　　やのrO幻レク80p短

〇二二=====王ヨ〇着

ne in ae-ter-num i-raS-ca　-　ris nQ　-　bis.

加　東の　α購g′タかタ舶口調fb〆〇〇〇r・

ATTENDE DOMINE

page置`8

Ad te Rex∴Sum一皿e,_　O一皿ni-um rO- dem-　PtOr,

Dex.to. ra Pa- tris,_ la-Pis ap-gu∴la ・ ri8・

如g〇着, 0相中の月的呼,伽′eめe購erげの〃・

動,海rfg初心のdヅ伽和雄er,妨○○′農er 8tO着e・
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BEN鷲虹的虹0Ⅳ

(婦癌タカクre8のけめ紡機のきira録0み　肋請書加〆短i

rαねの〃のでi`i b e種8の鯵録　L〇年`I侮β鋤け〇〇億dle ∂〇

〇〇着`後続ed fbγ l○○e (ゾβod・

O SALUTARIS

O sa-1u- ta-ris Ho一　　・ Sti- a∴∴quae∴OOe-1i

U- ni tri-nO-que D0-　　　-　mi-nO Sit∴8em-Pi-

0 8αo鋤g oto〃機,隔0

ダo細eわれ持β God be

Bel-la pre-munt ho-Sti・ li-　a

Qui vi-tam Si -　ne- ter-mi・皿O

方o8tガe録タの徽章錐妙′e脚録8,

機動ゆHe g佃0録きl卵

匹皿一億s o s七i- um,

ter-n種　虫0　-　　富重-a,

Oタ8請脇O gα細くゾ加のe柳

のorla〆I競g g10Iツタ
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RECAPTURING OUR

“Iれ脇,e Ji擁i o/沈e angelJ訪# I ∫i"g脇tO

Thee,’’J zt,ill adoγe読r砂Holγ Temple a”d coれ

/e∬ “初o rんy Name (Ps. CXXXVⅡ, 2).

These words of the Royal Psalmist might well

be taken as a motto and a guide by a皿who devote

themselves to the study and furtherance of liturgi-

Cal music. They declare the purpose behind the

whole program’they de丘ne the meanlng Of the en-

tire system of sacred music. That music ori缶nated,

developedタeXists) is studied and fostered) solely as

an adjunct to Divine Worship, aS an instrument

to embellish the public homage which men are

bound to pay to Almighty God. As such it is

umque; aS SuCh it is sacred. Because the Church

has a duty to direct and supervise the liturgy -

which is only the technical name for public wor-

ship - She has a right and a duty to direct and

supervise all that pertains thereto; hence music’

which plays so important a pat in hcr system of

worship, COmes under the scope of her jurisdiction.

She is bound to debar from the Sanctuary all that

is frivoIous and unseemly, au that is profane and

distracting, all that is mcretricious and sensation-

al. Through long centuries of devdopment she

evoIved a system of music that was at once digni-

fied, restrained, beautiful, and peculiarly adapted

to her puxpose - a muSic at once unlque狐d

sacred; and having evoIved it) She now wisely or-

dains the rigid framework wherein that music

must be confined, lest it lose its pcculiar character.

Becausc it is a system apart, because its modes are

ancient and not modem, because its function is to

Subserve the liturgy, Church music must be the

Object of special study, must remain a specialized

field cven for those who are otherwise expert in

musicoIogy. It is to familiarize yourselves with the

Principles govemmg that special domain in the

realm of music, that you att-end such classes as

those just teminating.

Now, is it not an indictment against血e living

character of this branch of music that such schooIs

are necessary? Why sh。uld those who command

the science of profane music have to school them-

MUSICA」　TREASURES

Mo∫! Reひeγend We"dolin /. Nold, S.T.D.

selves in Church music? Is not the nature of

liturgical music somewhat akin to the nature of

the Church’s liturgical language? That language

is a noblc and dignified and sonorous tongue) but

it is sti11 a dcad tongue. Latin may serve a use-

ful purpose, may add a note of beauty to the litur-

gy, but sti11 it remains a dead language. Is not lit-

urgical music somcwhat the same - something

useful) beautiful) perhaps) but still dead? - The

answer is NO・ To compose a new Latin hymn,

One may nOt depart from the vocabulary, the syn-

tax, Or the prosody empIoyed by St. Ambrose, Say,

Who gave us so many of our liturgical hymns・ To

Set that hymn to music, however, One does not

have to use the scale of Guido d,Arezzo, the in-

VentOr Of modem musical notation. Palestrina

built upon the foundations of the past) and mod-

em composers of liturgical music bund upon Paト

estrina・ Liturgical music, then’is something liv-

mg, a thing capable of growth and development,

as a dead languagc is not. But just as lyric music

differs from symphonic music and has its special

rules deriving from the inter-Play of words and

melody・ SO litungical music has its special rules de-

riving from the inter-Play of sacred text and ap-

PrOPriate melody) from the inter-dcpendence of

the reSPeCtive chants of the clergy and the peopIc

engagcd in public prayer. Just as the clergy have

to be drillcd in the mechanics of their sacred func-

tions) so do the organist and the singer have to bc

trained in theirs - trained, that is, nOt in the

theory of music’but in mechanics of weavmg

music into the fabric of worship・

From this fact comes the need of such schooIs

as the one you are attending. They are held to

remedy the conscquences of the failure of so many

Catholics to understand the meanmg Of htuI.gical

musIC’and the purpose back of the Church,s leg-

islation regarding it.

Not Popularly Appreciated. Plain chant
Or Gregorian) as it is usua11y ca皿ed) uSua皿y draws

a protest from our people・ They do not likc it;
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they do not appreciate it・ The reason lies in the

fact that they seldom hear it properly sung, and

in their failure to understand that plain chant is

not the setting of a song, but of a prayer. Again,

its mode is oriental and antique, and hence un-

familiar. It derives out of the ancient chants of

the Hebrew temple) it borrows from the cadenced

Public prayer peculiar alike to ancient Egypt

and Greece and Rome・ St・ Gregory did not invent

it; he reformed something already existing and

channelled it into a de丘nite form. Plain chant

WaS neVer meant tO eXist for its own sake, aS a

SymPhony or a tone poem exists. It was never

meant to be a setting for a song or a story) as the

SCOre Of an opera is・ It was conceived and de-

Vised to be the vchicle by which the psalms and

the words of the Mass and the liturgy might be

lifted up to more noble heights) raised to greater

degrees of beauty and solemnity. Again) Plain

Chant is essentially vocal and not instrumental, for

its compass and its limitatious are those of the hu-

man voice. For centu五es no typc of instrument

17`
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was pemitted in Church choirs. Finally the organ

was allowed, but only in the subsidiary capacity of

an accompanymg instrument. Church music re-

mains essentia11y choral musIC) and that precisely)

because public prayer is vocal prayer. That fact

must never be forgotten in appraising Gregorian

chant.

Churchタs.Point of View. As far as taste

in music is concemedタWe may Sti皿prefer to en-

JOy SymPhonic music or be moved by dramatic

music. The Church does not dictate to us concem-

1ng Our muSical preferences. All that she does is

to remind us that her sanctuary lS nOt a Stage) that

her choir loft is not an orchestra pit, and faithful

to her duty of rendering to God the things that are

God’s, She tells us that when we come into HIS

house, When we take part in HIS worship) We

must leave profane music outside, and makc usc

Only of the sacred music which she has created

under the guidance of the Holy Ghost.

If we pause and consider) We Shall readily un-
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derstand her point of view・ We may prefer elec-

tric lights to candles: but only c狐dles are permit-

ted upon the altar. Our modem street dress may

be more practical than the liturgical vestments:

but when the priest o臆ciates he must make use of

a sacred dress that is oriental and antique in ori-

gm. Angel-food cake and chanpagne may be

PrOPer at a Party: but upon the altar where the

Mass is said, the Church can only allow the Bread

and Wine of the Last Supper.

The Church then is not arbitrary in her legisla-

tion concemmg sacred music. Pope X enacted his

famous負Motu Proprio" only to correct the abuses

Which a forgetfulness of the peculiar and sacred

Character of liturgical music had allowed to crecp

in. The theatrical had too often taken the place

Of the prayerful in the composition and rendition

Of sacred themes. Verdi,s Requiem Mass may be

taken as an example. As a composition it is a

masterpiece) but is about as prayerful as a prlZe一

角ght.

Thanks to the efforts of that sainted Pontiff and

the work of the Benedictine monks, the recognl-

tion of the nature and function of liturgical music

has grown apace? eSPeCially in Europe) and the

faithful are beginning again to be familiar with

and to appreciate this important contribution to

divine wors址p.

Unfortunately in America, Cut Off as we have

been from the traditions of the Church,s o鯖cial

music’being handicapped by problems of poverty

and growth) living in an atmosphere of Protestant

CuStOmS and tendencies, the faithful, both clerical

and lay) are in particular need of a real and thor-

Ough grounding in the aims and canons of sacred

music. Too frequently our choirs are inadequate;

too often’aS regards Church musIC) Our PeOPle arc

WOefully ignorant・ However’the mi{ふonary cir-

CumStanCeS Which characterized the American

Church for so long are passlngタand the day of a

larger and more accurate observance of the liturgy

is dawnmg・ Perhaps in another generation the

American Catholic will be as much at home with

the nicer points of public worship as is the Euro置

Pean With his centuries of liturgical background.

Opportunity and Obligation. Hcrcin,
then’lie the opportunity and the obligation of such

as you. Particularly with the children in the dass_

room is there place for education as regards sacred

music. As a child can be trained in musical ap-

preciation regarding secular musIC’SO Can he be

trained regarding sacred music. As this training

increases’there will come into being a large po-

tential pool for staffing our Church choirs. This

school is only part of a vast and universal pro-

gram: a Program Which will not be carried out

over night) but a program which nevertheless has

behind it the breathing of the Holy Ghost) Who

guides and directs and inspires the Church cven as

regards the details of public worship・ The pro-

gram, then, is Catholic: the degree in which we

COOPerate in carrying it out is a yardstick to meas-

ure our loyalty. The program is mandatory: Our

COOPeration is a test of our obedience. The end

for which the program strives is the giving of

greater glory to God by promoting the beauty of
His worship: Our COOPeration, then, is a mcas置

(Continued on page 176)
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CHANT_丁HE HANDMAID OF THE L什URGy★

CONSIDER IT A PRlVILEGE TO

be called upon to speak on a subject

which has regained a we11-deserved

and widespread attention in the past

fcw years’and will) it is to be hoped)

continue to call on the endeavors of

the Catholic Clergy, teaChers and

faithful to restore it to its full importance. The

theme of this brief little talk is as announced:
=Gregorian Chant) handmaid of all Catholic Lit-

urgical Functions.,, It is with no small degree of

rcverence that I approach the discussion of this

sacred art, Which has been so intimately woven

with all liturgical functions of the Catholic Church

Since the very birth of Christianity.

This ancient art, Chosen from the earliest cen-

turies of the Christian era as the most be丘tting,

the most spiritual musical cxpression worthy of the

House of God, is best appreciated if proper-

1y understood. That it has been held all through

the centuries as the ideal church music, is testified

by the multiple decrces and encyclicals of the Holy

Fathers, beginning with St. Gregory and continu-

ing down the illustrious line of Popes? Culminating

in the celebrated decrees of Pius X and con_

tinued to His present Holiness) Pope Pius XII.

In the most recent years) We find the great re-

Vival of Gregorian Chant aninated by the st壷ng

appeal of Pius X in his Encyclical of 1903, better

known as the負Motu Proprio.,, Most of the lis-

teners here today are more or less familiar with

this famous documcnt・ For the others we may

State briefly that His Holiness’Pope Pius X ex-

PrCSSeS in this encyclical once morc’and with great

emphasis’the dcsire that Gregorian Chant agam

have the place of honor in the perfomance of all

liturgical functions) including also the liberal con置

CeSSion that, for fcstive occasions’and with a cap-

able choir, Part muSic may be includcd) ProVided

that thcse compositions adhere strictly to the

PrOPer Style and purity so evident in Gregorian

music. He quotes as example the golden epoch of

POlyphonie writing as exemp肺ed by the great

当Lecture delivcred in Boston, August, 1945 )
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masters of the sixteenth century) Palestrina’Vit-

toria, Orlando di Lasso and others.

All church musicians will understand the mcan_

mg Of these last recommendations of the Motu

ProprlO) When they look back a fcw years and

think of the many abuses which were so common

in the perfomance of certain part-Masses for

mixed choirs) Which in structure’Character and

Principles violated all the dignity and spiritual

beauty of the Divine drama of the Mass. In these

COmPOSitions many authors have shown a com-

Plete lack of understanding of the text and mean-

mg’Seeking only a worldly expression of musical

Style and structure’Which today we look back up-

On aS mOSt unSuitable and undignified for their

PurPOSe 」 the Mass.

Without minimizing the supreme beauty of

Masses written by composers such as Eleethoven’

Bach’Mozart’and other musical geniuses, We

must neve血eless admit that these compositious re一

組ect concert-hall perfomances and are devoid of

that true liturgical sense’Which should be of spirit-

ual uplift’Creating an incentive to greater devo-

tion. But many others would not even find recog-

nition from a purely worldly musical standard. It

is indeed uplifting and encouraglng tO Say that

SuCh abuses have been recognized and exposed in

their true light by the great authorities on址urgi-

Cal music. But ve must also state regre皿y that

true light and wi11ingness for refom in these mat_

ters have not yet penetrated nor been accepted in

all sections of the land nor in a皿countries. This, I

am Sure’Should be the desire of the higher hier-

archy, the Pastors’religious and fait蘭ul.

In turning back to our main topic of discussion’

Gregorian Chant’may We Say) that in a general

Way’the opposition or indifference shoun by

§Ome PeOPle in the revival of the Chant is mainly

duc to a lack of understanding. It is truc that too

many people have but a vague idea about the

Chant. Thle Old proverb) “Unknown is unloved,,

applies herc agaln. If we consider that the first

requisite of any vocal music is to vivify the text’
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to bring out its meamng) thcn we may state with-

out fear of contradiction that the Chant, through

its spiritual, SymPathe咄c expressiveness may be

placed on the pinacle of perfection, for that is defi-

nitcly what it achieves. Gregorian melodies arc

fir§t Of all conceived to enhance and inteusify

many of our prayers during the Divine liturgical

O鯖ces, Or tO aCCOmPany Original texts) Or teXtS

taken from Holy Scriptures) aPPrOPriate to the

Various occasions of the liturgical year. The texts,

built in natural prose) thus devoid of the artificiali-

ties of poetic feet) demand a type of music which

Will go =hand in hand,, so to speak with this prose-

text. For this reason we find in the Chant, this

inbtle and frequently changing rhythm referred

to as Free Rhythm’Or Rhythm of Speech・ There-

fore, We may Say that a chief characteristic of

Gregoriin Chant is free rhythm. The artistic val-

ue of free rhythm was recognized by Palestrina,

Orlando di Lasso) and all great polyphonic writers

Of the goldcn age of polyphony. The analysis of

their works brings out the fact血at they constant-

1y sought to apply these rhythmic principles in

their own artistic crcations.

In order to understand’Perform and intelli-

gently interpret Gregorian Chant, its free rhythm

and its modalities - Which we will presently dis-

CuSS - it will be necessary to go back to its re-

mote orlgm. The component elements of thc

Chant reveal two distinct original sources: the

HebγeZC, influencmg the texts’ and thc Gγeek

forming the basis for their musical adaptation.

The Hebrew source manifests itself through thc

historical fact that many of the chants and liturgi-

Cal ceremonies of the Hebrew people were taken

OVer bodily into the early Christian Church. A

Striking testimony of this is the fact that the 150

Psalms of David, Which had been sung in the syna-

gogues for more than five centuries before the

COmmg Of Our Lord) are still used daily in our

Churchc§・ Through咄s we also discover that many

Hebraic words創tcrcd into the ecclesiastical Latin

throughout the early centuries. The Greek sourcc

POints directly to the musical systcm used during

the period of Greek in組uence and intellectual su-

PremaCy in the centuries immediately preceding

狐d’則0小事g出場出血.of C血瓦e血0聖　地写.

G壷s had brought musied science to a rpost

thorough and complicated art) divided into threc

distinct systems which simply de丘ned are :

1. The Enharmonic System.

2. The Chromatic System・

3. The Diatonic System・

Although there is ample testimony of their intri-

Cate muSical theories, unfortunately few actual

COmPOSitions of this marvelous Greek civiHzation

have come down to us. The ancient “Hymn to

AppoIo’’and other fragmentary compositions are

the only oncs which can be traced to this rcmark-

able epoch.

Of the three greater divisions just mentioned,

the Diatonic System, due to its pure and natural

tone relation, WaS the only one suitable for liturgi-

Cal purposes in the Christian Church. The other

two systems, made up of chromatic clements, eVen

Of quarter tones) gaVe a strOng feeling of super-

Sentimentality unsuitablc and undigni丘ed for re-

1igious ceremonies.

(Continued on next page)
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The Greek Diatonic Systcm is based funda-

mcntally on what is referred to as the
“Grand Greek Scale,” extending from high

“A’’ to Iow “a’’, a range Of two diatonically

dcscending octaves. This Grand Greek Scale was

Subdivided into smaller units of which theバTctra-

chord’’was the smallest. It consisted of what we

WOuld call in modem times a負Fourth,, nomally

two and a half tones.　Then came the短Penta_

Chord,, corresponding to our perfect負Fifth.,, Thc

短Hexachord,, consisting of the outline of a =Sixth."

Finally the毎Octochord" which gavc birth to our

nomal scale based on the progression of any tone

Of the Grand Greek Scale to its octave. From

these Octochords developed the　負Gregorian

Modes・,, Thus we might say that the Modes are

to Gregorian Chant what the scale is to our mod-

em musICタWith) Of course’the important differ-

ence that our maJOr SCale preserves one pattem of

Whole and half tones regardless of keys) W皿e the

Pattem Changes for each one of the eight familiar

Gregorian Modes. The Octochords’Or SCales of

the Greek System’in their appreciation to Gregori-

an music were called =Modes.,, These modes werc

in the Middle Ages, and even today frequently re-

ferred to by their Greek tribal names of Dorian’

Lydian’Phrygian’these being the principal ones.

Modem composers still refer to them as such, al-

though there is a vagueness as to the real mean-

mg of these names in their respective relation to

the Greek scale.

The name Mode’Or Eccle壷rstical Mode’has

COme tO m.ean more definitely the cんaγaCieγ Of
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these scales. resulting from the relation of the Pen-

tachord, (fifth) with the Tetrachord, (fourth) the

POSition of whole and half tones, and the general

tonal attraction making up the Octochord. These

Characteristics are also influenced by the rangc

(actual pitch), the Dominant, and Final of each
Modc.

The eight normal modes are:

First Mode, authentic (Dorian)

Range-Dom.一Fin.

Second Mode, Plagal (Hypodorian)

T山rd Mode, authentic (Phry鏡an)

Fourth Mode, Plagal (Hypophrygian)

Fifth Mode, authentic (Lydian)

Sixth Mode, Plagal (Hypolydian)

Seventh Mode, authentic (Mixolydian)

Eighth Mode, Plagal (Hypomixolydian)

We notice in the list above that although the

Range and Dominant between the Plagal Mode

and its preceding Authentic Mode differ’there is

One COmmOn Final for both, Which results in a

rather dose　バtonal,, kinship between the two

modcs.

In addition to the Modes enumerated) many Of

the old manuscripts reveal that a number of melo-

dies were written in Modes on La (Authentic and

Plagal) also on Ti (C) Plagal only, and also on

Do (C) Authentic and Plagal. These added Modes

have puzzled many Gregorian scholars’and have

been frequently called =transposed modes.,, This

COntention has been proven erroneous beyond any

doubt. Through historical factsJ aS Well as through

the analysis of these melodies’it has been com

Clusively establishcd that these Chants were com_
.posed as found in the original ancient manuscripts.

This thcory has been upheld by Dom Ferr℃tti, a

great musicoIolgist, and late director of the Ponti_

fical Institute in Rome) aS We皿as by Dom A.

Mocquereau of renowned fame’Whose work at血e

Abbey of Solesmes) France’has been the most im・

POrtant COntribution to the restoration of Grcgori-
an Chant in the past century.

Just as in modem甲sic certain charactcristics

Or PSycho工ogic impressIOpe are derived from certain

tona‘meS, for instancちthe b皿iancy of D major

- the gayety of the G major - the proud, mar-

tial temperament of B flat - the dramatic im_

PreSSion of C minor and so forth. So’do wc find
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in Gregorian Chant qualities quite distinctive in

each one of the eight familiar ecclesiastical modes.

These qualities were recognized by the early

Church writers, aS eVidenced by thcir choice of

modality’When they wished to express the various

moods of the spiritual contents of the texts・ This

fact is so well known that the modes were fre-

quently referred to by thcir own descriptive name

aS:

Modus Gravis

Modem Chant

Modus Mysticus

Modus Harmonicus

Modus Laetus

Modus Devotus

Modus Angelicus

Modus Perfectus

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

Besides the propcr choice of modality to express

the sentiment of the texts in a general way, We

also discover many other attributes in the artistic

make up of the Chant melodies. Among these

may be mentioned: Familiar Melodic Formulas)

typical of certain modes - Thematic Melodic

fragments oft repeated in the composition -

Musical Sequences - Modal and Tonal Modula-

tions within one composition to suit the changing

mood within the text.

Another element is the dcscriptive way m Which

melodies will strikingly vivify certain words or

ideas. Many interesting examples are to be found

in the Gregorian repertoire: With your kind in-

dulgence, I shall endeavor to bring out some of

these characteristics with a short selection - With

apoIogies for the singing!用

l・ Commun三O: Pater (Palm Sunday) P. 601#

2・ CommunlO: Pacem relinquo vobis P. 1287

3. Introit:　　　　　　　Ecce advenit P. 459

4. Introit:　　　In Nomine Jesu P. 446

5. Communio:　　　　　　Descendit P. 473

Great composers have frequently found inspiration

in these treasures of musical composition.

Many listeners here may be familiar with the

beautiful Symphonic Poem called,負The Isle of

Dea’th,, by the late Russian composer Rachmani_

nov. h this composition,血c artist has made a

most wonderful use of the opening theme of the

阜g. in Liber Usualis

well-known Sequence of the Gregorian Funeral

Mass:バDies Irae.,, The theme of Rachmaninov’s

dramatic Tone Poem is first introduced in part by

the muted violins, finally taken up in full by the

cellos and the whole orchestra・ The expressive

and descriptive elements found in the Chant as

mentioned before, are mOSt interesting, and one

frequently wonders howタWith an exclusive Dia-

tonic musical system, COmPletcly devoid of Chro-

maticism, all the possible human emotions can be

so beautifully expressed・ It makes us wonder also

Why so many modem composers feel themselves

impelled to resort to extreme chromaticism and

OVerWhelming use, Or Should we say, abuse of dis-

SOnanCe in modem music・ Has the appreciation

for beautiful simplicity) for purity and for sweet

COnSOnant hamonies been completely lost?

They might well look to Gregorian Chant for

inspiration’for Gregorian Chant has contributcd

VaStly to the development of musical art・ It will

be well to remember some of the important influ-

enccs of the Chant on musical art in general’for,
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Wi瓜out contradition) it may bc statcd that thc

latter profitcd immensely by the fomer.

The greater part) and to say defiritely? the pur-

est and richest compo轟ons of the Gregorian rep-

ertory, Were COmPOSed long before the invention

Of瓜c musical sta繕. Thc Gregorian melodies were

taught and mcmorizcd z,eγba砂from generation to

generation. However) these early writcrs also had
a meaus of transcribing with graphic signs血e

general musical contents of the melodies. These

graphic signs were ca皿edバNeums’,, thus the name
短Neunatic writings), in referring to the old musi-

Cal manuscripts. These old manuscripts with thdr

gradual development from the crudest original

fo調us to the innovation of first one staff-皿e then

two’three’uP tO five and even more) PreSent a

fascinating study for the mudeoIogists.

Among the outstanding mu壷al w血ers and the-

Orists of the middle age§, We find the Benedicdne

Monk’Guido d,Arezzo’who contributed a great

deal to the developmcnt of litu専cal musi。. H。

鶉喜霊鳥
New choir robes add zest to choir rehearsals and
interest in music.

‡霊嘉託諾培言霊豊富蕊菩
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has been credited with two important innovatious

in the field of music. First) he pcrfected the staff

lines so that musical notes狐d correct intervals

CO山d be detected clearly. Second, he invented血e

SO-Ca皿edくくSoIfa’’names (See hymn to St. John the

Baptist p. 1504) which are still in usc throughout

the world. Among the au血ors who have contrib-

uted to the Gregorian repertory itseIf’We find a

number of great saint§, Whose devotion to the lit-

ur邸and the Chant was manifestcd all through

their lives. To mention a few wcll-known Gregori-

an meIodies and thcir authors we have:

Hymn ``Audi Bchgne Conditor・・ by St. Gregory

(54直6脱)

Ave Verum by Pope Innocent VI? 14th century

Ve正Creator by Rabanus Maurus (77-856)

Ⅵrbun Supemun by St' Thomas Aquinas

(1227-74)

Sacris Solemniis - St・ Thomas Aquinas

Lauda Sion by St. Thomas Aquinas

Stabat Mater - Jacoponi da Todi ( 1306)

Te deum by St. Nicetas (335-415)

Salve Regina by Blessed Hcman contractus

lO13-54

Jesu DuIcis Memoria - St. Bemard 1090_l 153

This li§t COuld be lengthened many血nes, how-

ever’瓜e authorship of the greatest numbcr of

melodies has remained unknown.

Many present day foms of mu壷al compasl-

tion are traceable to the original Gregorian melo-

dies’for instance: the fom of Folk-Song, Others

fouowing pattems of the A-B-C fom - A-B_C_A

and so o?・ (See “AneIuia’’P・ 1603). Richard

Wagner lS generally credited with血e innovation

Of the Leit-Motive’Or leading-mOtif, but血e

Gregorian student will discover this and o血er in_

teresting clements in the noble old Gregorian mel-

Odies of many centuries ago・ In b血ging out these

interesting facts about the Chant) it is my sincere

intention to promote a stronger feeling of apprcci-

ation for it and to create thereby an eamest desire,

by all who are in a position to do so’to restOre to

its place of honor, this great’SPiritual and esscn-

tially CathoHc music in all our Hturgical funcdons

according to the w融es so freque叫y and eames叫

expressed by血e Holy Fathers.

. ‘To show that、 this can be done with compara"

tive ease’let us demonstrate with a few壷nple ex一
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amples. The Liber Usuahs and other o航cial

Chant books use Gregorian notation, Which may

cause some uneasiness to the uninitiated. Al-

though thcre exist editions in modem notation of

thc most commonly used Chants) the reading of

Gregorian notation can be acquired in a very

Short period of study. However) until fachity has

been obtained in the use of the old Gregorian clefs

and notation, anyOne CaPable of reading modem

musIC, Can through short-Cut meaus Of easy trans-

POSition rcad Gregorian as easily as any other type
Of vocal music・ For iustance? let us experiment

with the singing of a Chant using the Do cIcf on

the fourth line. Book I p. 74#. Observe these

three simple points: Make a mental picture of the

COmPOSition by l∫i adding an extra line to the

sta鯖- 2・nd replace the Do clef by the famihar G

CIcf oJ⊥ the 2nd line - 3γd place two sharps in thc

Signaturc and read the notes as in modem writing

- in this writing, the 2nd sharp will be cancened

Whenever a B flat appears in the original w壷ing.

Allow me to repeat these three points∴rhe groups

Of notes called ncums are extremely simple to rcad・

Now let us slng:

DocIcf3rdhile Book I p. 58#

Doclef2ndline Book I p. 1 (asperges)

Doclef3rdline Book I p・ 32

Fron this simple demonstration we may conclude

that the task of bringing back into thc lives of our

PCOPle this rich heritage of liturgical art is not as

di節cult as it may scem. Obcdicnce to thc Church

laws in regards to its restoration should not be the

O砂incentive. A deep Iove for it can be casily

Created - esPeCially in the school room -through

PrOPer Study’by listening to the artistic perfor-

mances of the Chant) Or by the use of phonograph

records. There are exce皿ent ones made by the

Benedictine Monks of Solesmcs also by the Monks

Of St. Benoit-du-Lac and other outstanding choirs.

Then thcre are records made by the Choir of the

Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Music in Ncw York

CSPCCia皿y suitable for c軸dren,s choirs.

As a concluding thought’let u§ rCmembcr that

many grcat musicians havc throughout the cen-

turies paid high tributc to the artistic value of

Gregorian Chant. We are familiar with the oft_

quoted statement made by one of the grcatest

musical gcniuses, Mozart who said:毎I would

持Plainsong for Schoob

gladiy havc given up all my compositions for hav置

mg written the `Preface’of the Gregorian Mass・’’

What greater tribute could one seek?

In conderming the poor taste oftcn shown in

Selecting choral music for hturgical functious,

Mendelssohn who lived during the period of dcca-

dence of Church Music wrote:負I carmot under-

Stand how Christians, Who in their own Church

music have the best that can be madcJ Can Put uP

With compositions which are not even passably

Suitable) but outright distracting and opcratic・,,

The purely artistic valuc of our great Church

music as tcstificd by thc quotation of such an il-

lustrious non-Catholic musician could be corrob_

Orated by the musical geniuses of the present and

PaSt Centuries・ For true music Iovers it is a JOy

to know that a renewed interest and apprcciation

for this ancient art has come into being・ In cIos-

1ng, let me cxpress my own humble wish that this

Pure) SPiritual and noble musical exprcssion may

rcsound agam and forever to the grcater glorifica-

tion of God.

隔離

COME HOLY SPIRIT

Altar is the focal point of a truly Catholic雌c,

then also the music of the Altar must be the cen_

ter of our musica=ife, Of our Catholic music cdu-

Cation. If religion glVes meaning to our Ifc and

Should pcmeate it at every level) if in our colleges

the course in Re脆gioh should integratc the whole

Curriculum of our studentsl if Holy Mass should

be the ccnter of thcir re鴫ious activity, then the

religious music which o餓cially contributes to thc

earthly perfection of Ch壷t’s Drama of Lovc must

Pa重ticipate in this centrality and intcgration with

regard to thc field of music: GREGORIAN

CHANT must bc THE FOUNDATION OF

OUR whole program of MUSIC EDUCATION.

Then the musical development of our studcnts

Will havc a truly Catholic ccnter・ Grcgoria皿Chant

Wi皿be the divine keynote to which a皿steps in血e

SCale of our musical activities w皿have an essen.

tial relation・ The really important mu§ic in our

ure is the music of our faith, the music of our wor_
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Ship, the music of direct dorification of God. Our

efforts in the line of CathoHc music education have

a supematural goalJ Viz.) tO PrePare the hearts of

Our students for the praise of God in etemity. Let

u§ Praisc God now in the life of Grace to continuc

His praiscs in thc life of Glory. =Begin then to

Praise nowl if thou intendest to praise forever,,

(St・ Augustinc).

CathoHc Music Educators of America) yOu arC

thc Catholic musical heart of our nation. You

COnStitute the greatest united force in America to-

Wards the realization of the musical ideals of the

Church. To you shc has cntrusted the immortal

souls of our students which are the redeemed

PrOPerty Of Christ・ Her reHgious progran of edu-

Cation is spread out before you in her Liturgical

Year which constitutes the God-Willed way of our

SanCtification・ Active participation in the耽ungi-

Cal life of the Church is血e ind車ensable rcquisite

for acqui血g thc true spirit of Christ) for fomng

Christ in the souls of our students. This is the di_

Vincly guided directive of the Holy Fathcr, the
“doIce Cristo in terra’’(St. Catherine of Siena).

His voice must be music in our ea.rs. Thc cyes of

Christ are dirccted towards us in these days of

musical orientation. Our students look to us for

lcadership according to the Mind of Christ. A§

lovcrs of Christ’Our anSWer lS glVen, Our anSWer

is: `uncondidonal surrender’to the Church’the

bdoved Bride of Christ.

May the Holy Spirit’Who is the買CanticIc of

Love,, and the負Music of the Divine Trinity・・

(Tyciak), abide with us to keep this vision of our

lives and rcsponsib址tics vivid in our minds. Then

We Will go through this world,血at bums itsclf out

in firesof music not耽for God’肱e the Thrce

Youth§ through thc buming fumacc, Whose hea重tS

WCrC aglow with a yet greater fire) Slngmg the

Praises of God and calling on whole creation for
the mdodies of jubilant orchestration. May God

glVe∴eaCh one of us a slnglng Catholic heart.

O COME HOLY SPIRIT!
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farer,s blood certainly came out there) for he loved

the old saihng songs and choruses) and collected

SeVeral books of them. Many of these he had

leamt as a young man when servmg aS a Choir-

master in Antigua. His most charmmg mOmentS

wcre when he talked of how he had sailed in his

OWn boat among the West Indian Islands, listen-

ing to and co皿ecting the old sailor songs from a

dozen di鯖erent races. He would illustrate his an_

ecdotes by tuming to the piano to strum out some

haunting Spanish) Po重tugueSe Or English sea-mel-

Ody. It was his iuspiring quality of treating music

as a human and natural impulse arising straight

from the heart of man) that gave him not only his

rare quality but that driving enthusiasm which

tumed what seemed the買dry-aS-dust,, folios upon

museum shelves into glories of living song・

RECAPTURING

(Contlnued from page 169)

ure of our love for Him and of the zeal for thc

honor of His house and place wherein His glory

dwcllcth.

.くIn the Sight of Angel§,,. Our Holy

Mother the Church asks us to remcmbcr’like

David’that we sing in the sight of angels when we

lift our voices or exercise our musical talent in tak_

lng Part in thc liturgy. In thc sight of angels, Who

exist only to glorify God’there is no place for per-

SOnal whims or ambitions’for petty display of

temperament or personal tastes, for recalcitrance

Or insubordination・ Everything must be madc

Subservient to the wishes of the Bride of Christ,

Who endeaveus to show her love for her Divine

Spouse by devising a worship that is reverent and

dignified’reStrained but real’uusullied by anything

that savors of the profane or the worldly.
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Bearing in mind the presence of the angeis) let

each one of us rejoice that we are privileged to

adore in God,s Holy Temple whenever the Church

asks us to participate in her liturgy) and realizc

that the purposc of anything we may think) Or Say)

Or do in that capacity, is directed to the praisc of

His Holy Name. Recognizing the true mea,nmg

Of sacred music knowmg the importance of this

diocesan musical program, may eaCh of you be in-

SPired to give all that, in you,_lies to this noble en-

四囲。隅田劇の岡田棚　田

deavor, tO do all that, in you lies to bring thc peo-

PIc of this portion of the FIock o書Christ, to COmC

to know, love) aPPreCiate the Church’s o航cial

musIC, and thereby, ultimately, tO COntribute to-

wards making our public worship on earth of a

kind worthy to be associated with thc wor丸ip of

the Seraphim in Heaven, Who wcre created for no

Other purpose and ful創I no other function than

to stand before the Great White Throne, and chant

unceasingly, “Holy, Holy, Holy !’’

R且C各NT PUBLICAT看ONS

……‥　Cath贈ぐC蘭血血鵡te重8, Dま亀ヴ書o重1949

1645脚h拉霊n藷詣詰轟…………・ SSA

1640　Grego血n Chan( M壷s　〈Modem notation)　On card

P. A. Daley .16

As used at Boston Liturgical Week

(Kyrie X ad lib; Ambrosian GIoria; Credo I; Sanctus and Benedictus III; and Agnus
Del X. Wlth hymn “Mary The Dawn’’)

1635　Missa RedeI血練まNos Dom血虐　………………　SSA

1634　Mi§Sa血D. …………………… SATB or SSATBB

(A c○nce轟Work〉

賞633　Ecぐe Saぐαdos

1627　Missa ``Å血re Pa`er’, …………..………….,……‥　SSA

書626　P劃血Ån9馳c調

書625　E皿綿e Sp瀧仙皿

重624　重ub組a(e Dc○

書623　Åve Ve調書n

宣622　Avc V儲調血

書621　Åve Ma種ぬ

1620　Reg血a Coe脆

Vito Ca調ev尋i .80

…　Robert Hemrled .80

J. Schildnecht

Louis L. Balogh .50

Flanck・Harts .重6

Schuetky・Harts .16

STB ……………………………..……………………. Mozart,Harts .16

Mozart.Harts .16

GuilmantJHans .16

Arcadelt-Harts .16

蘭ttトKo心　.重6

16重9性器電㌘) ………………………………・ §縄

1618　Rosarian H]調的l ……………… SAAB or SÅTB

Selections from the St. Rose Hymnal

重6書7 I皿皿a`調血書a

賞616　Åve V鑓調書n

1614

‡Ecce SacerdosDomine Deu§

16重3　M心弱〇番S‡. Do皿批………………………. 2 Voices

認諾謹上章6

(for Ju血or High or High Sch∞l alOlrs)

肌　H包りer .16

Mb乙a競.Bonv血.重6

Chas. Kor雪

Ge0. ZoIler上章。
Carlo de Begnac .80

McLAuGHL看N臼　R馴LLY COMPANY

田oS十〇N子M▲SS.
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CA各ClしIA

一MPORTANT NEW PuBL看CATIONS

TR各人SuRY OF S▲CR書D POしYPHoNY

(VbI. 1) SATB

Edited by Sr. Scholastica and Theodore Marler

For SÅTB Vblces

議謹欝謡認諾
Music on §ta鱈s wl血out bar 】血es.

笠轄‡欝欝’
MOuNT M▲RY MO丁町BOOK

金華七宝瑞藍

馨讃襲
皿c櫨on.

SIMPL各CH▲NT M▲SS FoR

CoNGRたG▲TIONAしUSた

くon CQ「d)

紫蕊綴
Notation. - Price 164

CHANT MEしODIとS

Å　graded booklet, for use with

誤読総
譜霊語黒法by 5 yea京S音a⊂・

MASS OF ST. JOS格PH

FIor Peeters

隷認諾恐龍農芸dc鋒・
謹f豊i誌露盤of a

圏開園

W各DDING HYMNS

Virginia Bogdan

重もr one vofce. Ib調hy寄m§ in

重lturglcal style. - Prlce 60〆net.

O細gan Mus雪c

馴GHT SHORT PREしuD各S ON

GR各GO剛▲N TH各MたS - For Organ

Compused by M料edり巾pre, OP. 45

0巾ぬal new c調印融10購;血uSic

on 2 staves.陣ice $宣.75.

THIRTY一書IV各MINI▲TuR格S FOR

o京c▲N

Ccmposed by馴or Pee健調.

認諾叢嵩葦譜
NuPTl▲しSuITE FOR ORG▲N

By Charles Renard.

Contains a Processionall Offertory

(Arcadelt = Ave Maria) Com-
munlon (Ave Verum・Mbzart) and

a Recessional on ’`Holy God We

Praise Thy Name.’’

So皿ething to substitute for　血e

hackneyed劃d disapproved muslc

nowまn use. - P庇e $1.2与.

REしIGIOuS SuIT各FOR ORG▲N

Mario SaIvador

First publlshed composition by the

renowned Organist of the St. Louis

Ca血edral. - Price $l.OO.

PubIi$hed by

McLAUGHLIN &　REIしLy COMPANγ
45 FRANKLIN STRE打　　　　　　　　　　BesToN. M▲SSACHuS管TTS

(Go抽鴫Ⅵ丁鴫轟きの,観閲的C調a増狐的鑓ゆ
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農芸三三等芸等毒等串碧⑲蜘鯵呼直射同軸孤鋤的容p薫毒繭等

This issue cIoses †he diamond-jubilee year of CAECILIA. Seven†y-five

years have elapsed since 」ohn Singenberger conceived †he idea of a per主

odicaI devoted to †he res†ora†ion of Ii†urgical music in †he United S†ates.

His daring initia†ive preceded by many years †he vision of †he Mo†u

Proprio.

Needless to say, CAECI」IA underwent various for†unes. 1t knew in

tum periodsof success and others ofdis†ress. For a †ime i† even fe= by

†he wayside・ Bu†′ SQmehow i† aIways rose f「om temporary †rials and

marched foNard wi†h an unvincible op†imism・ Today, i十s†ands at †he

cross_rOads in our musical crisis and it leads †o more s†ab!eachievements

all †hose who Iook upon †he res†oration of sac「ed music as an in†egral

par† of Catholic Ac†ion.

Now as before, CAECILIA feeIs †he s†「ess i/mPOSed by †he secularist

current upon all periodicals which do no† wan† †o fai=n giving †heir spir-

i†ual message. The Edito「 can tru十hfui!y assu「e a= readers whom he has

me十in spirit durjng the pas† six years †hat bo†h †he Edi†orial S†aff and

†he Cont「ibutors have assumed the responsibili†y of i†s publication, re-

1ying onIy on Divine reward. Thei「generosi†y permi十s †hem †o present

to a= subscribers, regardless o白hei「 s†a†us or condition′　the fo=owing

ques†ions :

Doyou wan=o acknowledge in a p営ac寄icaI way the im軸ense serYices

細endered 'by the Re▼雷ew To咄e cause of Catho看ic music?

Do you wan富[o pay yourdebすfo書面e benefits thaすyou ha▼e directly

or indi細ec置Iy de富iYed from紀eさong由od描on?

Do you want CAEC皿A蘭o富Onさy雷O SuCCeSSf皿y pass oYer the cre§t Of

the di書fiou書ti㊧§ ㊤昏㊨即骨壷㊧′輔t珊さyを⑮ §輯富YiY㊧誼the mid昌を㊨揃鵬㊧面前

蒔y, b両手o e美甲師dP
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